
LORD OF THE FLIES ALTERNATIVE ENDING

Free Essay: Alternative Ending for Lord of the Flies Ralph, half staggering, half crawling like a wounded dog, looked up
into the sky for a resolution, a.

He was useless and disgusting. The lack of laws destroyed everything from many innocent children to the
once beautiful island. Jack looked around at the other boys. Jack Merridew, head of the choir boys and the
island's only dictator, was what Ralph feared the most on this island. Jack placed his spear on Ralph's throat.
Their trunks were taking on a much darker appearance, almost as if they too, like the boys, had given in to the
evil in their hearts. Trouble which he was afraid he could never get out of. Shakespeare shows us what love
can make you do but at the end we have a traditional 'fairy tale' ending where the audience eventually see the
couples re-united and harmony restored. He was the most inhuman person on the island and Jack was proud.
Samneric took it the hardest. He had to get away from this godforsaken island that had stolen every essence of
their former selves. Well-mannered boys were far gone and barbaric men took over. Their faces were covered
in the horrid war paint that had caused the destruction of civilization. Ralph's body began to relax despite the
horrible pain on the top of his head and a comforting darkness consumed Ralph quickly. The Lord of the Flies
had taken over the boys and completed its mission; to destroy humanity. Jack wondered, now, if maybe he had
taken this chief business a bit too far. So still, although he had wept all the tears he could weep, he cried.
Simon held out his hand welcoming to Ralph and smiled. Currently, only Roger and Jack knew the reasoning
behind this, but he had a feeling that Ralph was soon to find out. He saw Piggy, his only true friend - his
lifeless corpse being whisked away by the coming tide. He also saw Roger close behind, a grin on his face that
Ralph could only associate with evil, pure and unrestrained. The warm air became cool and no sound was
heard as Ralph left the island for a much better place.


